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Chapter 62 Expensive Bag

Summary

However, he still wanted to know how much was in his pocket, so he looked at Frieda and asked, "How much is it? bag fee?

Fraser gulped as he looked at the platinum bag

"What if my gift is more expensive than yours?

Suddenly, everyone who shot Frieda replied glanced at Garry as they widened their eyes in disbelief. "
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Fraser grind function.com

okay? "

"Irene, be careful with that", Elin pursed her lips in warning.

Garry frowned at Fraser's rude comment

"I wanted to see what you could give Elin.

**********************

`I'd like to see what you can give to Elin.

I doubt it would be more than rags, though.` Fraser snickered.

`All you can afford are cheap goods anyway.`Garry frowned in response to Fraser's rude remark.

At first, he didn't want anything to do with him, but Fraser took it too far this time, which made him furious.

`What if my gift is more expensive than yours?` Garry asked as he narrowed his eyes at Fraser.

`Are you willing to spend a lot of money just to buy an even more expensive gift?`Fraser clenched his jaw.

He believed that Garry was just trying to provoke him, but he didn't want to back down without a fight.

Besides, he still had several hund Read full chapter at aunovel.comight? Let me touch it just this once, please?`
`Irene, becareful with that,` Elin warned, pursing her lips.

She wanted to take the platinum bag away from her friend, but she was afraid of
 the possibility that it might getdamaged, so she decided to let her be.

He assumed the price of the bag was no less than fifty thousand dollars.

However, he still wanted to know how much the bag was, so he looked at Frieda and asked, `How much did that bag
cost?``One million and two hundred thousand dollars,` Frieda answered.

Suddenly, everyone shot a glance at Garry as their eyes widened in disbelief.
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